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and I need not worry about him."."Do you want the child, Lucy?" Lang asked quietly..Barry popped the tops off two beer cans and Madeline swept
an accumulation of books and papers off a tabletop and onto a many-cushioned bed. They sat down at the table..116."You may take a nap," said the
grey man. "But come and have breakfast first." The grey man put his.would seem to be much better off than other organisms?who must go to the
trouble of finding partners."You're prejudiced" Nolan grinned, but he was flattered. And when the tiny pink starshell of a hand.269.Then she was
gone, gliding off into the night where the drums thudded in distant darkness.."What can you tell me about him?"."Hey, everybody!" Jain raises her
voice, cutting stridently through everyone else's conversations. "Get this. For a small fee, these folks'll put a video tape gadget in my tombstone. It's
got everything? stereo sound and color. All I've got to do is go in before I die and cut the tape.".From Competition 15; Retranslated sf titles89.to
walk in. "I have some people here. Can it possibly wait?".pressure of oxygen. By then, thousands of years from now, these early forms will have
vanished. These.Smith hears the woman shriek. In a moment she too is over the rail and falling into the sea..the colors she could think of..turned
murky green. There was a soft whisper of crushing pile, then a tide of scarlet and purple eddied.his hair was grey. His voice sounded to Amos like
wind over mouse fur, or sand ground into old velvet."I See You" is the first new Damon Knight story in many yean; it was the feature story in
FASFs special Damon Knight issue (November 1976). As might be expected, it is a totally fresh piece of work and it shines with quality. Damon
says of it: "You may think it is a short story, but it is really a novel on the plan of A for Anything and Hell's Pavement, only much
compressed.i.climbing out of his palanquin, he started pacing up and down the way he'd done on his first visit; only this.To Lucius McGonaghal
Sloe..had evolved. He was a laboratory chemist, specializing in inorganic compounds. The way these plants.xn.'Isn't that amazing," said Hidalga.
"That's the most amazing thing I ever heard of.".and kept his eyes firmly open..You turn the viewer, racing forward through dappled shade, a
brilliance of leaves: there is the glen, and now you see the fox, trotting through the shallows, blossoms of bright water at its feet.."We were suiting
up when you got here. It takes about half an boor; so we couldn't get out hi time to meet you.".heard the name..And when I'm alone.to wander, and
she stood up and gazed into the valley below them. It was as barren as anything that.upon this insight and draw some interesting parallels between
his experience and hers, Columbine.took from his pocket an envelope, and from the envelope he took a large, fluttering moth. "This flew in.For
instance, suppose you wanted one hundred Isaac Asimovs so that the supply of F&SF essays.hope I'm wrong, but I don't expect ...".61.Amos ran to
get his wheelbarrow, pot the prism on top, and wheeled it to the mirror. Then, just in.wind tossed about in Amos? red hair and scurried in and out
of his rags. Sitting on the railing of the ship.down the volume on her television set.."Well," said Amos at last, "I think I'll go outside and walk
around the deck a bit.".it?".223."In just a moment," said the thin grey man, "you will see a man living through the happiest moment of."Well,
what's in it?".floor and up the walls, even affected the chairs so that they, too, raged with color and pulsed to ? the time.3.

Then your opinion is

purely subjective..And what of multicellular animals?.It's rare but pleasant when both productions of a single story come out well. One Million
B.C. gave us Tumac of the Rock People and Luana of the Shell People in the persons of Victor Mature and Carole Landis, not to mention enraged
giant lizards and a volcanic eruption. One Million Years B.C. took the same simple-minded story, made it in color, which for once was an
improvement, used.mellower and mellower and wishing she were here. Then, in February, when the world had once again.Rozsa music for
Korda)..too." She clutched her hands together, lacing and unlacing the fingers..they are connected to our central computer. Thus, one player could
be out there in California and the.together. So he put the last piece on top of the trunk, swallowed several aspirins, and lay down..To be sure, if
cloning is overdone, the evolutionary advantage of sexual reproduction is to some.Satisfied, Brother Hart sat down to eat. But Hinda was not
hungry. She watched her brother for a while through slotted eyes..He crossed his legs like a Forties pin-up and dangled his Roman sandal. His lips
twitched scornfully. "If he was, he would've starved. He was dt-formedf'.Marvin Kolodny, Ph.D. in cubicle 183. The initials worried him. He could
have coped, this time, with the old fuddy-duddy he'd had last August, but a Ph.D.? It seemed as though they were raising the hurdles each time he
came around the track. But his worries evaporated the moment he was in the cubicle and saw that Marvin Kolodny was a completely average
young man of twenty-four. His averageness was even a bit unsteady, as though he had to think about it, but then most twenty-four-year-olds are
self-conscious in just that way..". . . Mr. Zirul has committed so many other failures of technique that a whole course in fiction writing could be
erected above his hapless corpse." (William Atheling, Jr. [James Blish], The Issue at Hand, Advent, Chicago, 1964, p. 83.).closet and not been put
back. On the side of the trunk that now sat in the comer was a small triangular.Maybe it's me, but I don't think I'm handling the stim console badly.
If I were, the nameless tech."Well," said Amos, "if you help get us to the top of the mountain, we will let you look into the.the floor below. At an
open window a man kneels, holding a high-powered rifle. Smith photographs him..On December 12, 1968, I gave a talk to a meeting of doctors and
lawyers in San Jose, California.* Naturally, I was asked to speak on some subject that would interest both groups. Some instinct told me that
medical malpractice suits might interest both but would nevertheless not be a useful topic. I spoke on genetic engineering instead, therefore, and,
toward the end, discussed the matter of cloning..The light hi her dimmed, leaving her only a lanky girl in an anachronistic dress. She pulled at a
copper lock dangling down over her temple. "There's no need. The courts won't recognize us as separate people. What one does is legally binding
on the other.".been a starlet in the Twenties or Thirties, but success had eluded her. So she had tried to freeze herself in."You've got to name it after
me," he said as they hurried back to the garden. "That's my right, isn't it, as the discoverer?".We can therefore imagine that at birth, every human
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individual will have scrapings taken from his little toe, thus attaining a few hundred living cells that can be at once frozen for possible eventual use.
(This is done at birth, because the younger the cell, the more efficiently it is likely to clone.).P.M. He sees the Presidential motorcade making the
turn onto Elm Street. Kennedy slumps forward,."Screw off," I answer. "None of your business.".These cells could serve as potential organ banks
for the future. H the time were to come when an."Constable, all this culture may be very well, but sometimes a fellow needs, well, d-mn it! What
do.He had a hole in his back, between his shoulder blades, an un-healed wound big enough to stick your finger in.."Does this map tell where the
pieces are hidden?".It had been a mistake, he realized that now, but Darlene would never understand. Sitting there safe.Now do not get the idea that
everyone here is simply sitting around playing Zorphwar. That is far from the case. While our schedules have slipped a bit in the last couple of
months, morale is at an all-time high. With a crew of satisfied programmers, I feel there is nothing we cannot accomplish..a period of time before it
can be trusted to care for itself..began pacing up and down. He didn't say anything?just kept looking up at that half-finished seventh."Generally,
whenever people ask me to.".Amos himself was well aware how long he would have hesitated had the question been asked of him. As the seconds
passed, he began to fear for Jack's life, and wished he had had a chance to figure some other way to get the mirror out One minute passed; perhaps
they could have tricked the girl into bringing it up herself. Two minutes; they could have tied a string to the leg of a frog and sent him down to do
the searching. Three minutes; there was not a bubble on the water, and Amos surprised himself by deciding the only thing to do was to jump in and
at least try to save the prince. But there was a splash of water at his feetl."Sounds arrogant to me.".she'd dredged up somewhere, most of 'em
published before the First World War. I read a complete set.electric it fairly raised the hair on my arm nearest her. Even her voice was
changed?higher, firm, rapid.."Who is your friend?" asked Amos. Though he had not heard the beginning of the story, the whole tavern seemed far
too quiet for a Saturday night..running.."That," said Amos, "is the other end of the far rainbow."."I didn't tell you that. We pulled the dome back
and found spikes. It was your inference that they poked holes in the bottom.".glanced his way, however, was Evelyn, the woman behind the
refreshment stand. He went to other.The sailor leaned his chin on his mop handle awhile, then said, "If you want to avoid it, don't go down the
second hatchway behind the wheelhouse."."Ask me," said the grey man.."What ecological balance?" Song shot back. "You know as well as I do
that this trip has been nearly.dirt of kingdoms she had never seen. He sang songs she had never heard before, singing them softly into.myriad fields
of millet and barley and its sparkling irrigation ditches. In the distance the easternmost of the.Scott Meredith Uterary Agency for "Nina" by Robert
Bloch Joanna Russ for "In Defense of Criticism" Isaac Asimov for "Clone, Clone of My Own" John Varley for "In the Hall of the Martian Kings"
Stcven Utley for "Upstart" Lee Killough for "A House Divided" Baird Searles for "Multiples"; Copyright ? 1980 by Baird.building the Project is to
provide a haven. A haven to which the people can flee should.thousand more went to Europe, South and Central America, and the Middle
East..said. I answered sleepily, "You're really good.".Even if a woman were to have one of her somatic nuclei implanted into one of her own egg
cells and if she were then to have the egg cell.She could have sent Teddy on his way with a few polite words instead of making an incident of it.
Still, I.There was a silence. Then Zeke said, "I've got to go tell the rest of the guys." He looked at us kind of.simplest requirements for
self-support.].on the front, blue Levis and thick-soled chukka boots..to read and write. Any more questions?"."She said take a message." McKillian
had been crawling up the ladder as she said this. Now she reached him and said in a lower voice, "Matt, she's pretty broken up. You'd better take
over for now."."I suppose it is," Barry said noncommittally. He couldn't figure out why the usher wanted to tell him about a department store in
Japan..Smith is watching the planet Mars. The clockwork which turns the Ozo to follow the planet, even.sitting cross-legged on the floor nursing
her youngest, Ethan..Crawford looked at it briefly, then squatted down beside the rest, wondering what all the fuss was about Everyone looked very
solemn, almost scared..I closed the door quietly behind me and walked around the end of the bed so I could see all of him..that much different in
principle from playing one of the instruments in the backup band, though it's a hell of.Grand Vizier, the man who holds the arcane knowledge and
advises the regent. I think I'll have to watch.But at dusk, when he returned to the bungalow, Mama Dolores greeted him at the door with a troubled
face..In the gilded frame now was no longer then- reflection, but a rolling land of green and yellow.communication with us through their
Intermediaries, then issuing their incredible edict. They do not.off. That is, unless Mary thinks she can absorb everything she needs to know about
piloting the.?Joanna Russ.by STEVEN UTLEY.55.Subject: Admission to Commonwealth of Zorph.things like 'When is your program going to be
over?' Some people just aren't that interested in talking..210.She looked miffed. "Don't flatter yourself, young man. I may have inveigled you into
my apartment, but I am no* in love with you.".license. It was blue, like his (a Temporary License), and, again like his, there was a staple in the
upper
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